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Thursday – Wetlands, Ponds, Vernal Pools, OH MY! 
Grades K - 2 

 

SPRING SERENADE SEEK 
 

Jump Start the Exploration 
The frogs of Massachusetts come in many colors, and they live in a variety of habitats from lakes to trees 
to woodlands. There are 10 species that can be found in Massachusetts including American Bullfrog, 
American Toad, Gray Tree Frog, Wood Frog, and Spring Peepers. 

Frogs make a variety of noises and calls. During the spring, you can hear frogs singing to each other to 
attract mates. Wood Frogs and Spring Peepers are two types of frogs that lay their eggs in vernal pools; 
temporary areas of isolated water that appear during spring rains and often disappear in the heat of the 
summer. The male Wood Frog makes a quacking noise to find a mate, while the Spring Peepers makes a 
loud, high-pitched peeping noise to find each other.   
 

What types of noises do animals make? 

Can you think of animals that live in Massachusetts that make noises? 

Why do you think animals sing, howl, tweet, growl, bark, and make other noises? 

What kind of noises do frogs make? 

 
Staying Safe 
Indoors: In your play space, remove tripping hazards, decide on the boundaries, and pick what places are 
off limits.  

  

Outdoors: Set clear boundaries for how far away everyone can go to hide from the start point.  

 

DIRECTIONS 
1. Before playing remember to stay safe by setting boundaries and removing tripping hazards. 

 

2.  Choose one person to be the hider or “male frog,” while the other people playing will be the 
seekers or “female frogs.”    

 

https://www.massaudubon.org/learn/nature-wildlife/reptiles-amphibians/frogs/frog-species-in-massachusetts
https://musicofnature.com/calls-of-frogs-and-toads-of-the-northeast/
https://www.massaudubon.org/learn/nature-wildlife/reptiles-amphibians/vernal-pools/about
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2. The “female frogs” will cover their eyes while the “male frog” is finding a hiding place.  The “male 
frog” then goes and finds a hiding place, which represents the vernal pool.   

  

3. Once in the hiding place, the “male frog” begins singing, either “quacking” or “peeping.”  When 
they hear the “male frog” start singing, the “female frogs” can uncover their eyes. Following the 
sounds of the “male frog” singing, the “female frogs” can go and find “him.” 

  

4. Each person can take turns being the hiding “male frog” and the seeking “female frog.”  You can 
also have more than one “male frog'” hide at the same time and see who is easier to find by 
singing the loudest.  

 

5. Optional: Add more imaginative play into the game by wearing costumes. You can use sunglasses 
or goggles to represent the large eyes of frogs; green clothing or paper cut-out spots to represent 
the camouflage skin of frogs; or cardboard cutouts of webbed hands to hold and while pretending 
to “swim.” 

 
Talk About Your Learning 
Was it easy to find the male frog?   

Do you think male frogs want to be found by female frogs? 

Would it have been harder if the male frog wasn't singing?   

What do you wonder about frogs? 

What are other ways animals use their sense to find each other? 

 
Additional Resources 
I Don’t Want to be a Frog by Dev Petty  

The Salamander Room by Anne Mazer 

Vernal Pool Kids Video by a student from Eastern Nazarene College 

Music of Nature: Call of Frogs and Toad of the Northeast 

Discovery News: Vernal Pools of Spring to Life 

Project Wet: Home and Distance Learning 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=41dgVHRDZsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hZrtzCA9pmY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zN8QN-g7kjY
https://musicofnature.com/calls-of-frogs-and-toads-of-the-northeast/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fzI_yaY_j-Q
https://www.projectwet.org/distancelearning#OnlineTrainings

